
LESSON 2

Nutrients



CARBOHYDRATES

Carbohydrates are the starches and sugars present in foods.

They are the body’s preferred source of energy.

Depending on their chemical makeup, carbohydrates are 

classified as either simple or complex. 

1 gram of Carbs=4 calories



SOURCES OF SIMPLE CARBOHYDRATES

Whole grains, rice, seeds, nuts, legumes (dried peas and 
beans) and tubers (root vegetables such as potatoes)

 Fructose found in fruit

Lactose found in milk

 Sucrose refined to make table sugar

SOURCES OF COMPLEX CARBOHYDRATES



CARBOHYDRATES CONT.

Your body converts all carbohydrates to Glucose, a simple 

sugar that is the body’s main source of energy

The Glucose your body does not use right away is stored in 

the liver and muscles as Glycogen

When more energy is needed the body converts Glycogen 

back to Glucose

Your body converts and stores the excess carbohydrates as 

body fat



FIBER

 Fiber is an indigestible complex carbohydrate that is found 

in the tough, stringy parts of vegetables, fruits, and whole 

grains. 

Helps move waste through the digestive system 

Helps prevent intestinal problems such as constipation 

Reduces blood glucose levels 

Reduces your risk of heart disease

Need 20-35 grams each day 



PROTEINS 

 Proteins are nutrients that help build and maintain body cells and tissues

 Proteins have many functions

 During major growth periods the body builds new cells and tissues 

from the amino acids in proteins 

 The body uses proteins to make enzymes, hormones and antibodies

 Proteins also supply the body with energy

 1 gram=4 calories



COMPLETE AND INCOMPLETE PROTEINS

Complete

Fish

Meat

Poultry

Eggs

Milk 

Cheese

Yogurt

Incomplete

Nuts

Beans/Peas

Whole grains



DIFFERENCES BETWEEN COMPLETE AND 

INCOMPLETE PROTEINS

Complete Proteins contain adequate amounts of ALL 9 
essential amino acids

 Incomplete Proteins lack one or more of the essential 
amino acids

There are 20 different amino acids 

The 9 your body can’t make, you must get from foods 
you eat which are called Essential Amino Acids

Consuming 2 incomplete proteins=a complete protein

Ex’s-rice and beans, peanut butter and bread



FATS

 Fats are a type of lipid, a fatty substance that does not 

dissolve in water

Transports vitamins A, D, E, K in your blood

 Serves as a source of Linoleic acid (an essential fatty acid) 

needed for growth and healthy skin

Adds flavor and texture to food

Help satisfy hunger because they take longer to digest



FATS CONT:

 Fats provide more than twice the energy of carbohydrates 

and proteins

1 gram of Fats=9 calories

 Foods that are high in fats also tend to be high in calories 

and consume excess amounts of fat increases your risk of 

unhealthful weight gain and obesity

 Fats should NOT exceed 20-30% of caloric intake



SATURDATED AND UNSATURATED FATS

 Saturated fats (Bad Fat)

 Holds all the hydrogen atoms it can

 Solid at room temperature 

 Example’s-animal fats, tropical oils 

(palm, palm kernel, coconut oil)

 Unsaturated fats (Good Fat)

 Has at least on unsaturated bond

 Usually liquid at room temperature

 Example’s-olive, canola, soybean, corn, cottonseed oils



CHOLESTEROL

 Cholesterol is a waxy lipidlike substance that circulates in blood 

 Helps to make cell membranes and nerve tissue 

 Helps to produce many hormones,  Vitamin D, and bile (helps to digest 

fats) 

 Excess blood cholesterol is deposited in arteries, including arteries of 

the heart which increases the risk of heart disease



CHOLESTEROL CONT:

 High cholesterol can be hereditary and levels may rise as you get older

 These things are out of your control but there are things YOU can do 

to reduce your risk of heart disease

 Eat a diet low in saturated fats and cholesterol

 Dietary cholesterol is found ONLY in animal products (egg yolks, 

meats (especially organ meats), high-fat milk products

 Losing excess weight (exercising is key)



VITAMINS CONT:
Water-soluble vitamins 

Dissolve in water and pass easily into the blood during 

digestion 

The body doesn’t store these vitamins so you need to 

replenish them regularly through foods you eat

 Fat-soluble vitamins 

Absorbed, stored and transported in fat

Your body stores these vitamins in your fatty tissue, liver 

and kidneys

Excess build up may be toxic-Vitamins A, D, E, K



VITAMINS

Compounds that help regulate many vital body processes, 

including digestion, absorption, and metabolism of other 

nutrients



VITAMINS HELP:

 Vitamin C

 Protect against infection

 Helps heal wounds

 Promotes health teeth and gums

 Vitamin B12

 Aids in the production of red blood cells and normal 

growth



MINERALS

 Minerals are substances that the body cannot manufacture but that are 

needed for forming healthy bones and teeth and for regulating many 

vital body processes

 Examples of minerals

 Calcium

 Phosphorous

 Magnesium

 Iron 



WATER

 Water is important to body function because:

 It transports other nutrients to and carries wastes from your cells

 Lubricates your joints and mucous membranes

 Enables you to swallow and digest foods, absorb other nutrients and 
eliminate waste

 Helps maintain normal body temperature

 Need at least 8 cups per day

 Best sources-water, milk, juice

 Avoid beverages with caffeine 

like tea, coffee, and some soft 

drinks


